A survivin double point mutant has potent inhibitory effect on the growth of hepatocellular cancer cells.
Survivin is an attractive target in cancer therapy. Previous studies have demonstrated that survivin dominant-negative mutants T34A and C84A were able to induce apoptosis in cancer cells. Given that they had different mechanisms in inducing apoptosis, our study was undertaken to determine whether a survivin double point mutant (TC34,84AA) could achieve more potent inhibitory effect on the growth of hepatocellular cancer cells. Adenoviruses expressing survivin mutants were constructed and transduced into hepatocellular cancer cells. The inhibitory effect of the survivin mutants on cancer cell growth was measured. Transduction of cancer cells with all three survivin mutants resulted in significant apoptosis. Compared with survivin mutants T34A or C84A alone, the cancer killing effect of survivin TC34,84AA was much stronger. In addition, the survivin mutants were more sensitive than wild type survivin to the degradation in the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway. Our results suggest that adenovirus-delivered dominant-negative survivin TC34,84AA promotes apoptosis-mediated hepatocellular carcinoma suppression, and could potentially be a promising candidate for cancer therapies.